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Board Changes Suggested By Faculty
Eastern News
EASTERN ILL. UNIV., CHARLESTON, ILL.

FRI., JAN. 26, 1968

Little Ag��ement With
Student Senate Plan
A list of proposals that would
leave the student-faculty board
structure largely unchanged has
been accepted by the
Faculty
Senate.
Two weeks ago the Student
Senate passed a
proposal con
cerning
the
boards,
but
it
called for the complete control
of the boards by students with
faculty members serving in an
advisory capacity.
One of the primary goals of
the Student Senate proposal was
to bring the apportjonment board
tinder senate control since it is
responsible for the allotment of
funds from student fees.
The Student Senate proposal
called for the chairman of -the
board to be a senator and would
require· the approval of all board
decisions by a two-thirds ma
jority of the senate.
The faculty 'senate plan, how
ever, states that the apportion
ment board should be left un
changed. According to the min
utes of last week's Faculty Sen
ate meeting Max Ferguson, pro
fessor of zoology, expressed con
cern over the need for continuity
and "considered
judgment"
in
the allocation of student fees.

Jackie Bratcher

Ferguson, who has served on
the apportionment board, indicat
ed that a faculty member -'can
have
this
"considered
judg
ment" more than a student be
cause of longer tenure on cam
pus.

Dennis Drew

Chides Opposition, Calls
D e bate On 'Real' lsSues,
eandidate for
fl'eside nt, · has
ol his oppo nents for
real Issues in the
" gn and has chal
to an open debate.
her and
Dennis
iews earlier this
�med �'qualifica
main issue in their
,

a

that all candidates
and added that
his opponents'
he "didn't think they
"

and history major, nominated by
Delta Sigma Phi, stated that his
best qualifications were person
ality and leadership as well as
experience.
Although clinging to qualifi
cations as their main issues the
two candidates did indicate that
they favored certain specific ob
jectives.
ONE OF THESE issues con
cerns the seating of Steve Fox
in the Student Senate. Fox cur
rently represents t):ie residence
hall' district although he lives
off-campus.
Miss Bratcher stated that she
would oppose a standards com
mittee ruling that Fox be allow
ed to keep his seat. She was to
have made her challenge at last
night's senate meeting.
Also a residence hall senator,
Miss Bratcher claims that the
senate constitution specifically
says that a senator Jl\USt live in
the district that he represents.
DREW STATED that he would
go along with the standards com
mittee ruling because he thinks
that the constitution is vague on

The Faculty Senate voted on
each of the proposals concerning
the structure of the boards in
dividually.
Also passed
calling for:

the matter. He also noted that
a senator whose grade point had
fallen below the minimum
re
quirement was also allowed to
•
stay in the senate.
The at-large senator said that
he would favor a clarification of
the constitution on both counts.

Bond is in complete support
of Fox, who is also his campaign
manager as well as a member of
the standards committee.

FOX CLAIMS that-he has paid
his room rent in Thoinas Hall for
the remainder of the quarter, al:.
though he has received a refund
on most of his dorm fee,
and
therefore is eligible to retain his
seat.
Issues raised by: Drew include
the inauguration of a fractio:qal
ized grading systeni., a more rig
id enforcement of.dead days and
a reevaluation of some
of the
major legislation passed by the
senate during President Jim Ed
gar's administration.
Edgar's term in office was one
thing that all three agreed upon.
Each p'raised Edgar as a skilled
(Continued on page 6)

Student Leadership Conference

'

that if he is elected
first things he would
a 110litical party coma wide range of stu
noted that there has
been a Gr.eek-inde
lplit in the election of
liody Officers, but that
issues are pertinent to
"aion.

lfRATCHER,

a
sophglish major nominated
lllependent Student As
and the United Cam
try, claimed that she
tiJ>erience and ability
other candidates.
a tenior political science

were

proposals

1. The continued separation of
of the Artists Series and Lecture
Series Boards pending the out
come of a study of systems of
like boards on other campuses.
The senate's ad hoc committee
to study the board system had
suggested that the two boards
be combined, but
the
Faculty
Senate decided against this pro
he
_ aring
objections
posal after
from the chairman of the Artists

Millett has been instrumental
in the reinstatement of a group
of U of I students who were sus
pended because of participation
in a demonstration against Dow
Chemical Co., which was recrut
ing on the Urabana campus.
The students wei;e oppos-ed to the
manufacture of napalm by Dow.
THE DEAN'S topic here will

be "The Role of the Administra
tion in Relation to the Student."
Millett has been dean of stu
dents at Illinois since Sept., 1966.
Previously he served at the U of
I as director of
graduate stu
dents in college, assistant dean
of the Graduate
College
and
chairman of the university advis
ers in English.
Prior

to

going

to

Illinois

in

1958; Millett taught two years

at Oberlin College. A graduate
of Wabash College,· Crawfords
ville, Ind., Millett received his
masters degree and doctorate

Percy Rejects
Speaking Fee
Republican Senator Charles H.
Percy has declined to accept the
$1,000 offered to him by the Stu
dent Senate for the lecture he
will deliver to ·students here at
2 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 11.
Tim Mitchell, Union director
and
Coles County Republican
Central Committee chairman, an
nounced late Thursday that he
had received a letter from Percy_
in which Percy indicated that it
was contrary to his policy to ac
cept fees for lectures or speeches
to students in Illinois. ·
IN THE letter Percy said, "It
is with great pleasure that I ac
cept the invitation to address the
students ..(If the university. How
ever, I will not accept the $1,000
offered by the student body."
Percy indicated that he hoped
the Senate would utilize the fee
to
obtain
other speakers
or
groups of cultural interest, said
Mitchell.

Eastern To Host Meeting
Eastern will

host

a

college

chapter get-together in co;njunc
tion with the College Center Sec�
tion of the Illinois
nomics

lfome Eco

Association - Saturday,

March 16.

INCLUDED IN the program,
most of which will take place in
the Home Economics Genter of
the Applied Arts and Educati001
Building, wi\l be speakers Mari
an
Stromquist,
Mary
Ruth
Swope and Ann Jackson.

Mrs. Stromquist will speak on
"The Dual Roles of the Profes
sional Woman and Housewife",
chapters
representing
colleges
Mrs. Swope on "Graduate Op
and universities in Illinois
in- ' portunities in Home Economics"
eluding B r a d 1 e y University,
and
Miss Jai;kson
on
"New
Southern Illinois University and
Methods of Education."
the University of Illinois,
will
Activities for the "�o�-Ec
nieet to hear addresses by var
Happenings" as
Marge Hayes,
ious EIU professors.
this year's cha.irman,
puts
it,
will begin Friday, Mar. 15, with
the installation of the
coming
year's officers for the state or•
ganization.
Approximately
150
students
amd counselors from 13 college

U.1. Dean To speak Here Saturday
Stanton Millett, University of
Illinois dean of
students,
will
speak at 9 :30 a.m. Saturday in
the Library Lecture
Room
as
part of the Student Senate's Stu
dent Leadership Conference.

Series Board and others.
2. The reduction of the num
ber of students and faculty mem
bers by one eaeh on the Health
and Hospitalization Board.
4. The combination of the
Music
Activities,
Radio
and
Speec)l Activities Boards into a
Fine Arts Board with four fa
culty and six student members.
5. The reduction of the Traffic
and Safet
. y Board 'to three facul
ty and four student members.
6. The continuation of the Stu
dent Publications and
Student
Activities' boards with no chaw·
ges.
The Student Senate proposal
calls for the abolishment of the
Music Activities and Speech Ac
tivities Boards as well as the
Women's Athletic Board.
It also suggests that the Art
ists Series and Lecture Series
Boards be combiAed, the Traffic
and Safety and Health and Hos(Continued on page 5)

from Indiana University.
BE HAS authored two books
and several magazine
articles.
His books are "Introduction to
Literature" (1966) and "An An
thology of Poetry" (1967).
He has also written "Structure
of Measure for Measure"- for the
"Boston
University
Study
in
English" and "Art and Reality
in My Last Dutchess" for "Vic
torian News Letter."
Dean
of
Student Personnel
Services
Rudolph D.
Anfinson
recommended Millett highly say
ing that he is a man· of experi
ence and is quite capable.

THEN
PRESIDENT
Quincy
Doudna is expected to give the
welcoming address following the
continental breakfast Saturday,
Mar. 16.
Miss Hayes and Gayle Strad
er, home economics teachers at
the Laboratory School, are re
sponsible for the organization of
the event. Mrs. Strader is this
year's state adviser for the or
ganization.
LOIS M. Kramer of the hous
ing office said that the repre
sentatives who
arrive
Friday
night will probably be housed in
Lawson aind Andrews dormitor
ies.
She
stated
that
as
of
now, these plans are only tenta
tive.

Pc;19e 2.
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Official Notices
Publication of any official
notice is to be considered of
ficial notification for all mem
bers of the University com
munity. All persons are re
sponsible for reading the no
tices each week.
*

*

*

Textbook Sales
Students
may pUrcbase texts
at
the Textbook Library be e:;jnninl< De
cember 16, 1007. Texts are sold a t
a discount depending upon the num
ber of times the text h as been· check
ed out. Students who wish to pur
chase a text which is checked out
to them are tt<Iulred t o bring th �
book, at tbe time of purc has e.
sO
that it may be checked off their
record. Textbook sa l s for the Win
ter Quarter Will end Fel>ruary
0,
1008. Students are reminded tha t to
checlc out textbook9 you must pre
sent you� valldated ID card.
There
will be no ex ce ptlO ns. 'l.'exts which
eze Issued to stuclents are not to be

e

anderllned, underscored. hld>lighted,
etc. Discarded texts will be avail

able for sale at prices ranging from
,.10 to $1.00 thro ughout the quarter.
G.

B.

Brya_n,

Uni versit y

Manager,

Bookstore

*

Spring

*

Graduation

SpriDJ
graduatio n
announcements
may be ordered the week Of Jau.
23 th1:u Jarr. 26 at the Lol>bY Shop
counter in the University Union,
'l.'im Miichell
Director, University UQlon

Personnel Services includes the dis
tribution of a thlrty-twe> Item iD
strument entitled the Inventory of
Selected College Functions to a stu<!Y
sample of approximately six hundred
EIU students and 170 faculty mem
bers.
Those receiving the inventory are
being aeked to Indicate their percep
tions of the effectiveness with which
svectfic student service functions are
being implemented at Eastern Illi
nois Univentity. Because respondents
are .being reQoosted t<> apPf'aise ser
vices with which they may have bad
little
or
no
firet-hand
eXPeriencc
of course,
be
their ratings must,
baaed 0q perceptual Images ae well
as personal experiences.
S1nce the si�iflcance of this phase
of the investigation
reQuires
that
a high percentage of the ipventorlee
be co mP let ed and returned for ana
lysis, the asaistance and cooveration
of thoee selected from the student
body and the faculty t<> participate
ia urgently re<iuesteir and will be
sincerely apprecfa ted.
James D. Corey
Associate Dean of Students
•

Pre-Law

·

e

'

*

�:Ji!�� �'.

�

*

*

Student Services Study
The Initial phase ot an evaluation
project being conducted by Student

Any junior or senior in good
standing at Eastern or any other
college in the United States who
is recommended by the head of
o'ne of the seven participating
departments here is eligible.
APPLICATION blanks can be
obtained from project
director
Yung Ping Chen, associate pro
fessor of political science. Chen
not:ed that students should sub
mit their applica.tions by Apr. 1

at the latest.

The seven
participating de
partments include anthrop.ology,
econ-01nics, English (literature),
bistory, political science, socia
logy and zoology.
The
study
session will be headquartered at
Trinity College and University
College in Dublin.
Each participant in the pr&
gram will work on an independ•
ent research projcet during t�
six week study session which will
start June 26•.
After the study session stu
dents will have two weeks in

FOR THOSE LAT
· E NIGHT

*

•

o-

Prudential Ins.;
January 26
D.lxon State Sehl.
January 29
Standard Oil.
January 30
Del Monte Corp;
East -M l in e Schie.
JAAuary 31
McDonnell Aircraft;
Highland Schls.
February 1
Atomic Energy
Comm.; Allied Mijls; Federal
Aviation; NCR; YMCA.
February 2
Ill. Bell Telephone;
Assoc. Spri llll'• : G en eral Foe>de
Corp.; Alton Bpx Board; Defense

.

SNACKS CALL ON

PIZZA JOE'S

Director

of

*

Each student wiH be res
ble for working on his own
ject under the general g ·
of Chen. The students will
until Nov. 1 to submit their
research. papers.
-Upon successful comple
the project in Novemlltlll
student will receiv� nine
ter hours of credit;

345-2844

The remainder of the t...
be used to pay roo m and
costs at one of the two
schools.

*

Aqy 1008 Graduate interested In
business placement who would like
to attend the IN'l.'RO Conference be
ing held In Chicago In March. should
attend
the meeting
being
held
In
S216 at 1; p.m. on J.SondaY, January
29. Anyone unal>le
t-0
attend
tbe
meeting should see Mr. Jon es in the
Plac emen t Office ;p:i;lor to tbe meet
ing.
Robert E. Jones
Assistant Director or Placement
•

*

ISSC Grants
Illinois State Scbolarebip Commie·
slon Grant applications must be sub
mitted no later than February 1 ror
tt>e school y-r lll6S--09. These grants
paylnlf tlli lion and fees are based on
financial need; curriculum and high
school clan rank are not consider
ations. Applicatio n blanks
may be
picked up In
Office
ot
Financial
Aids.
Ross c. Lyman
Dlr1
< etor of Financial Aide

Independent Student Ass'n.
Urges You To Support.
And Elect These Candidates-For : Student Body President:

JACKIE BRATCHER

Senator Bratcher's record of experience and work in the
Senate, plus her enthusiasm and 11let's get things done" attitude
makes us feel that she is by far the BEST presidential candidate.

VAN BELL ELECTRIC
RCA VICTOR
RADIOS, VICTROLAS AND TAPE RECORDERS
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
TV, RADIO, STEREO REPAIR SERVICE
345-2301

For Vice-President:

BOB SHUFF
Senator Shuff has a combination of knowledge of the Sen
ate, desire to serve, and understanding of governmental struc·
ture (he's a political science major) -- all point to a highly quali·
fied candidate for Vice President.
·

- ---

Time
for

more,
Take homa 7-Up. It's got the sparkle that
swings ••• the taste that's fresh and frisky
••• the quenching power to make thirst quit.

\ 7-UP.�.where theres action!
·

the

meetings.

Placement

•

1968 Graduates

702 JACKSON

EACH STUDENT in

gram, whose membershial wi
limited to 25, will work on a
ject approved by the pa ·
ing department head. There
be no regularly scheduled

Of the total sum, par11
used to pay the regulaJ s
quart.er fees ($78.25 for
and $135.25 for non
and round tr ip fare to
from New York City to
via Irish Internati<>Nll

-

Supply Agency.
James Knott

which they will be free to
through Ireland or other
Europe or continuf
of
studies. Chen aJso emp
that students could make
eJld flights to Engl�nci..

CHEN SAID that each
must .pay a $100 non-r
deposit on notification of
ceptance. The estimate4
the entire program is $602..
Illinois residents and $662
non-residenbl.

,

Richard J. Blose
Political Science

Campus Interviews

Teaching Practicum
Spring Quarter
All secondary
and
special
area
�aJors plannln
�" to i>&J1:lcipate In
the Teaching P racticum during the
Spri,ng Quarter. 1068, are requested
to contac t the Coordinators of Stu•
dent Teaching In the Lr
m ajor
an�
minor fields. Neceaaary fo.rn1s and
ll be dlstriJ>uted. ey tbe
o
Coples of tbe Teaching Practicum
Handbook w!Il i>e avallable In the
Student :reaching
Offjpe
beginning
February 11>. It la necessa ry that all
participants receive a copy of this
handbook prior to
leaving camvus
at the close of the Winter Quarter.
Students are reminded that health
exams must be completed prior to
Ma r<·h 4 in ord r ta. be a.salgned to
the teaching praetlcum.
. R. Zabka, Director,
Off-Campus Student Teacb!Jig

Students

R.lchard Record speaks to pre1aw students on
"Private Practice
in Illino!,s" on Tuesdq,y, January 2'&
at 2 p.m. in room 301 of Coleman
Mr.

Final Exam Changes
Students are reminded
that
any
changes in their final examfuation
schedules must be re qu es � in the
Offl�e of the Dean or Student Acer
demlc Servlt!e
. s, Old Main 114. Form s
for this pur_pose are now available,
and requests should
be
submitted
prior to the last week of the quar
ter. Working, wedding and vacation
a
plan s ar-e not valid reasons for
'hange.
Both the etuden t and his
Instructor will be notified In writing
of the d an s decision.
Glenn D. Williama, Dean
Student Ae>ademlc Services

A summer study project in Ire
land leading to nine quarter
hours of credit is jointly sponsor
ed by seven departments.

Graduation Application
Undergraduates In the Coll<lge of
Letters and Science who have com
pleted 128 quarter hours of course
work and Who have not applied for
graduation
a.re reminded to do so
without delay. Please report to the
Records Office to file the necessary
form.
Lawrence A. Ringenberg, Dean,
.Colle!!" or Letters and Science

:Hau.

*

•

Summer Study In Ireland Pro i ec t
Sponsored By Seven Departmen

For Secretary:

NANCY RAINS
Miss Rains' many varied . activities in dorm and sorori�
demonstrate her abilify to do a job well. With a 3.5 grade point,
we're sure she has the knowhow ..

For Treasurer:

TOM WETZLER
An accounting major, what more could you ask of a treas
urer? Enthusiasm and lots of ideas, that's Tom - our man for
treasurer.

Fri., Jan. 26; 1968
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Five Coeds In State Fair Queen Contest
were
coeds
Eastern
Five
among 57 competitors for the
title of Miss Illinois County Fair
during the county fairs' annual
convention held in Springfield
Saturday through Monday.
Diane Shepherd1 Toledo (Miss
Nancy
County),
Cumberland
Henry, Roodhouse (Miss Green
County), Peggy Starwalt, Mon
trose (Miss Effingham County),
Debra Hammond, Martinsville

Beauty Pageant
�fanned April 6
The second annual Miss Char
leston Pageant, sponsored by the
Charleston Jaycees, will be held
Apr. 6, in McAfee Gymnasium.

and
Martinsville Fair)
(Miss
Cyndy Ink, Mattoon (Miss Coles
County Fair) were. the contest
ants.
IN THE- three day competi
tion, the girls were judged by a
panel of six judges. Judging was
based on five categories: face,
figure, poise, personality and
stage presentations.
Ordinarly 10 finalists are chos
en but according to Miss Ink
"the competition this year was
11 girls
extremely keen" and
were selected as finalists.
Gay Damery of the Sangamon
County Fair was chosen to reign
in 1968 as Miss Illinois State
Fair. Her duties include a 5,000
mile jaunt next summer attend-

ing as many county fairs as st:e
can fit into her schedule.
ONE OF her more pleasant
tasks will be to reign over the
10-day State Fair in Springfield
in August.
The reaction of the five coeds
who attended the contest was
that it "was an enjoyable but a
tiring three days."
1

Wildlife Film Shown
A personally narrated Audu
bon Wildlife Film will be pre
at 7:30 p.m. on .Monday, Jan. 29
in McAfee gym.
There is no admission charge
and the public is invited to at
tend.

Eastern and Charleston girls
will be eligible to compete in the
contest. Coeds interested should
contact William Browning, exe
secretary,
cutive
Charleston
Chamber of Commerce.
Fooze and Shirley New rehearse for
Tuesday with the Royal Winnipeg Ballet.

f'h'eir

appear·

Winner pf the Miss Charleston
title will compete this summer
for the Miss Illinois title at
Aurora.

th Of Fresh Canadian Air
ing With VVinnipeg Ballet
"There
Time magazine said :
is nothing derivatively European
of effete about the Royal Winni
peg. Well disciplined and versi
tile, Winnipeg "is a ballet com
pany notable for youth, boldness
and exuberance, for a corps de
tJatlet of unusual wit, dramatic
sense and preci!'ltml. Most import
antly, the Royal Winnipeg ta
lented male contingent is one of
the most reassuring masculine
presences on the ballet stage
today."
The Ballet's program here will
consist of four presentations.
The dancers will open with
'' Aimez- Yous Bach" accomp.anied
by the music of J. S. Bach.

3 LINE TEXT ntUCTIBLE METAL
STAMP. 1/z" 1 2".
er money order. n
your Zip Code. N.
llandling charges. Ado'

Pizza

Sh rip
Sandwiches

The last number before the in
termission will be "Black Swan
Pas de Deux" with music by
Peter Tchiakovsky. It will de
scribe how the beautiful but evil
Black Swan "lures, wins and de
ceives" a prinr;e.

THE HER.ITAGE
·SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNl'TIES
SERVICE
WITH
SALARY

YMCA.

WITH THE
YMCA's IN
ILLINOIS

serve with 5alary in a significant career explorcttion pro·
grams.

FOR SENIORS
Interviews will be on campus Thursday,
Feb. 1, all day at the University Union.

•

4:30 p.m.-1 a.m.
Except Mon.

Phone DI 5-3017

745 6th

The O.harleston National Bank
Charleston, Illinois

A Full Service Bank

MORE BARGAINS
FROM
BURGER KING!
6 HAMBURGERS
OR
6 HOT DOGS

s1oa
TRY OUR

e CONES
e SHAKES
e SUNDAES
Fast Carry Out Service

FULL T!ME PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

.

Delivery Service

The second number will be
"The Still Point,, inspired by T.
S. Elliot's "Burnt Norton." The
poem concludes : "Except for the
point, the still. point, there would
be no dance, and there is only
the dance."

and women (who have completed their Freshman year) to

lorman
tic Studio

•

Spaghetti

THE PRESENTATION, which
has a surprise ending, earned
choreographer Brian MacDonald
a Gold Star at the Paris Inter
national Festival in 1964.

The YMCA now offers opportunities for young men

e

Steaks

ARE .S'TILL ON AT

received
it has gone,
190 eities on three con
the last three years.

MODEL

==:!i

The bank with the time and temper&ture sign

ever

ANY$�

•American
and Italian
Foods

We welcome ·student accounts

its P'!tmallness" en1Dmpany to be equaily
in �edium si ze com
well as in great
the ,,.orld. As a result
11 I the jaymen's con
t and has won thouthe
new friend s for

re

LITTLE
VENICE

At

Burger King
2ND AND LINCOLIN
PHONE 5-6466
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Student-Faculty Board System

_Compromise On Boards Needed
The Faculty Senate has investigated
the student-faculty board system, made
its suggestions and come up with, a big
fat zero.

Two major issu�s are at stake in the
student-faculty board question: control and
effectiveness. From the faculty point of
view the boards must be pretty effective
because they are controlled by the faculty.
·

THE FACULTY Senate did not make
such a statement in its report, but its ac
tion, or rather lack of it, suggests this atti
tude. Only two committees in the senate's
proposal would be altered to gi'Ve the stu
dents a majority membership and both are
of comparatively little importance.

In explaining the Faculty Senate ap
proach Bertrand Holley, chairman of the
committee that formulated the report, said
that it considered only the faculty aspects
of the boards rather than the student point
of view.
·

The only problem is that since the
boards are composed of both, one -can't
be considered without the other. As a re
sult the Faculty Senate heard the opinions
of faculty members and faculty ehairmen
who have defacto. control of the bo�rds.

BASED ON such testimony the sen
ate opted out for the status quo. Per
l_laps it is too much to suggest that fa
culty members would be above playing
politics with the boards, but that is appar.:
ently what has happened. Of course, the
Student . Senate with its proposal for stu
dent control could be accused of the same
thing.

Since
There is a difference, though.
the boards govern student activities and
use student fees the senate, as the student
government, should have. some control. At
least it should have more control than a
group which is not representative of the
students at all.
ON THE MATTER of effectiveness
the faculty senate's effort to alleviate "lack
of interest by students" were feeble. The
Student Senate on the other hand, took a
direct approach and has suggested that
the chairmen of all boards be members of
the senate executive council which mee�
weekly. Not only would such a move im
prove communications but �t would also put
the chairmen of the committees in a posi
tion where they would not easily be able
to shun their duties.

So far the Faculty Senate seems to
have taken a condescending view of the
student position on the boards. It has in
dicated no trust in the students and seems
to be of the opinion that faculty members
have the duty to take care of things for
the students including the apportionmeiltt
of activity fees.
.

Part of the reason for the divergent
opinions of the two ·groups is a lack of
Each has been waiting
communications.
to hear something from the other, but
neither has taken the initiative.

Some sort of meeting of the minds i$
necessaty before any proposal is submit
ted to the president for his consideration.
A compromise must be reached in order to
achieve a workable solution to the problem.

Student 'Opinion Survey:

Officer Qualifications Describe.d
"I'm running on qualifications"
has probably been the most well
the
of
worn campaign phrase
student body elections;
The News survey this week,
therefore, went to the students
to find out just what "qualifica
tions" they will be looking for
in the candidates.
THE MOST frequently men
tioned qualification was leader
mentioned
others
while
ship
ranged from _political ability and
personality to experience and a
background in student ·rights.
Of the 24 students interviewed
three ·specifically mentioned that
they favored a male candidate
rather than a member of the
fairer sex.
·Ken Greider, Mattoon ji;mior,
body
student
the
stated that
president should be a man be
cause "people generally listen to
a man before a woman."
IN ADDITION to favoring a
Matzel,
Marty
male president
mentioned
junior, also
Carmi
that a candidate with good looks
and sex appeal would have a bet
ter chance of getting her vote.
Students' rights advocate Carl

Osterlund; Antioch junior, how
ever, took a more idealistic view
of the presidency. He said that
he would cast his vote for "some
one with integrity who will rep
resent all the students and not
one group; someone who would
advocate students' rights . . . If
I don't vote, it will be because
the candidate is not interested
in promoting students' rights.''

'Bruce Barth, New York City
freshman, was more specific in
his views stating that he would
vote for "someone who would try
to get Doudna to liberalize this
campus and allow more academic
freedom."
Roselle
HOVDE,
DENNIS
sophomore, was more pragmatic
in his outlook, stating:

"I think the student body pres
ident ought to have good per
sonal relationships with the ad
ministration.
"The senate has no real power
by itself. The future student
body president should have good
ideas with enough on the ball to
get them across to the admin
istration."
students
most
ALTHOUGH

gave sincere responses, a couple
were rather cynical. For exam
ple, one senior stated that he
would support "someone who is
liberal, open · minded, and able
to · see through the misconcep
tions of a stuctured university.
No--no one who has th� above
to
qualifications would bother
run."

A male freshman, stating that
he would not vote in the election,
claimed that there is "no need
for the Student Senate. Doudna
has power and vetoes the "sen
ate."
Jody Sager, Palestine junior,_
of
importance
emphasized the
election, stating
issues in the
that she will be looking for
"definite ideas, not just an ab
stract platform" and a candidate
who is "not afraid to take a defi
nite stand on questions."
con
ONE STUDENT voiced
issue.
an
cern over just such
Linda Geppert, Cahokia soph
omore, said that she looks for a
"leader to get more activities
on campus to take away the suit
case element."
(Continued on page 6)
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'Vision. Halts· Class
By Astaire Pappas
Ever try going to classes in shifts? Belie ve
really great fun. And five out of 10 coeds make it
lar practice.
You see, from 11 in the morning until 4 in tht
noon, television is full of the normal, frustratin
of daily 'life with the normal, frustra ted, pro
characters.
AND THE normal. frus
well, the run-of-the-mm: coed;
loses herself in these time-co
namely, the daily soap-ope•
That's where the shiftl
Two roommates have it dowlf
�at. One goes to her 11 o'cl
while the other is engrosstj
and Bruce and family.
Then the Van and Bruce
it to history while her buddJ
up on Althea (who, by the waf,
baby which is probably jusf
since she wouldn't have married Nick anyway
he still loves. her and even _broke his engage
who used to be Althea's roommate but who
cently run away from 1t all) and Maggie who ia
derful doctor but better watch her step or she ·
her husband to that German babe who has al
Matt (Maggie's husband) ever since he used to s
her father .who was a dye-hard scholar.
·

BUT, BACK to our -two coeds; so, now
has just returned home from a vacation in A ·
to find Matt and the fraelein together in the Ii
it's time for P.E. and the two roommates pass
in tbe lounge promising a complete run down at
French book in hand (test in an hourY c
Two makes it to the T.V. room just in time to
Missy battling it out in the hospital room wh
recuperating from a heart attack and Missy
why she and Bill didn't tell Liz they had gott4
(Note: French book is lying idly on th e t'O
deux, trois, oh my- gosh!" The scene has switc
who has just swallowed enough LSD to make
Leary wince and Lefty Burns is making with th
and about how Lee doesn't really want to go
to her father who doesn't really love her and
mother who stole her boyfriend away.
·

-I

"QUARTRE, CINQ, six, don't go with him,.
switch again and Rachel is smothering Rus&
because he just married her but they're k
secret until Russ gets enough money to go i
practice and besides, she married him for his
way.
Number, Two coed races out for Fren� t
with Number One rushing in from history pop
promises of great- after dinner conversatiqt, t
to her dictee the other to Susan and Frank wh
so hard to get married but can't persuade
Frank's wife, to give Frank a divorce and
has had such a life with killing and not rt>me
a belligerent old father-in-law and Mary Lo
won't get away from me Frank honey."
THUS, THE intellectual coed, sometimei1 cut
to see what· happens next and sometime$ ma
Identify, that's the kef
a shift education.
them who Henry VIII's wives were and they
know. But ask them who Melissa Palmer Fa
grandmother's nephew's stepson's mistress w
got the answer in two seconds.... John Wa
know-because a very wise old Turk told me.
·
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Scholarly Atmosphere

LETTER

·entist Advocates Choices

AIN a university with
at.ellectual atmosphere
t be hig)l.ly intellectual
and taculty. One is no
out the other, Smith
·c of creating a
llllll climate on cam
lieessary to achieve ex
not only in teacher edu
llat also in liberal arts
facets of special edu
well,'' Smith said.

obj.,�tl

11tho l'eCeived his Ph.D.
ell in 1951, has man�·
in the field of physi' ,.
these ar eas of intQ .!st
in's �lativity
t•,eory
rns man's mi..,anderof apace and time as re
the universe and the vast
apace exploration in
Smith has done much

•

Photo

Dear Editor:
I would like to take this op
portunity to clarify my position
as a candidate for Student Body
Vice President. I believe an arti
cle appearing in the last issue of
the News
is
responsible
for
creating a false impression of
my position in regards to run
ning on a slate, I have at no
time joined any slate in opposi
tion to any Presidential candi
<late.

BY Frank

study and research.
A POINT of particular interest,
Smith says, is how nuclear phy
sics "relatel!I to whether and how,
eventually, we may control the
hydrogen bomb as a greater
source of power by far more
than any man has had."
With
his
many
interests,
Smith's primary interest lies in
the field of the mechanics of phy
sics. "For the past two or three
years I have been working in
fits and starts on putting to- ·
gether material for a mechanics
textbook," said Smith.
After graduating from Cornell,
Smith worked as research physi
cist at the Navar Research Lab
oratory
in
Washington,
D.C.
where he did mainly radu and
infrared research. After serving
-in the Navy as an ensign, he
taught physics at Kansas State
Teachers College before coming
to Eastern in 1953.

HERE, SMITH once taught
the
use
of
geiger
counters
and other instruments for the
detection
of
radioactivity
to
would-be instructors and moni
tors for the Federal Civil De-

fense Commission.
Eastern's program under him
was cited by the then state di
rector, Earl Moore, as the most
productive in the state in terms
of the number of students who
later went into the field.
As a result of his. part in the
program, he was offered
the
midwest directorship of ·the Na
tional Radiological Defense Pro
gram, invited to attend nuclear
testing at Yucca Flats, Nev., and
urged by some of his closest
friends from Cornell to join. them
at their work at the Los Alamos
atomic energy lab in New Mex
ico.

•

Homemade
le-a Cream

•

JUST OFF THE SQUARE
DOWNTOWN CHARLESTON

Lady Wrangler9
for wreal sportswear

12 FT.
Man-tailored pants '

• 2 BEDROOMS
•

ESTERN
AUTO

15Fi. CARPETED LIVINGROOM

Harpster's Mobile Homes
Open 1-9 p.

Terry Ozier, Mgr.

m.

with 4 pockets in
texturey 50%
polyester, 50%
cotton hopsacking
that stays
permanently
pressed after wear
and tubbing! Gold,
blue, green.

STUDIO

810

50 % polyester,

IS BACK IN ACTION !
PRESS CRAFT PAPERS AND BOOKS
by Gwen Frostic
•

REAL ROCK JEWELRY!
•

ANTIQUES & ONGE OYINED THINGS

OPEN DAILY 10-4

810 SIXTH STREET

SATURDAY 10-4

NEAR HARRISON

Other fine
foods

G R E E N ' s

WHEN HE was offered the
position as section leader in the
theoretical division at Los Ala
mos in 1958, he made his final
decision to stay at Eastern.
A native of Richmond, Va.,
Smith is also a past president of
the local chapter of the Ameri
can Association
of
University
Professors. He presently is chair
man of the Academic Freedom
and
and
Tenure
Committee
spends his spare time at bad
.minton and bridge.

50% cotton Oxford
shirt is permanent
press, too. Yellow,
light blue, light
green. r

THE
HERITAGE
290 Lincoln
Charleston

1)

The two opposing lists of sug
gestions are both to be sent to
President Quincy Doudna.
The
President has already indicated
that he is in favor of a greater
student role in the board system
induding
the
apportionment
board, but said that he will take
no action until he has heard from
the Faculty Senate.

Also:

We'll match your down payment DOLLAR
for DOLLAR up lo $300.00 on this new Mo·
bile Home!

AT

( Contim�.ed from page

pitalization Boards be combined
and the Publications and Radio
boards be combined.

By The Piece
For A Study
Break Snack,
Or Dinners

·

x

•Senate

DELICIOUS BROASTED CHICKEN

JANUARY SPECIAL!

• 60

I hope this letter has helped
to make clear my stand as an in
dividual candidate, not as a slate
member.
Sincerely,
Bob Shuff
Student Senator

Scalet

P. Scott Smith, professor of physics, adjusts electronic equip
m ent in the physics laboratory.

FOR .LESS

•

•

I am an office-seeker standing
on qualifications. As the only
candidate who has had any Stu
dent Senate experience I feel a
slate is not necessary. I may re
mind you that I was nominated
by Delta Chi. I am sure that my
endorsement by various campus
organizations has been on a basis
of merit, not as a part of a slate.
We all realize that slates are not
selected for qualifications alone.

BATIERIES

-

•

Shuff Clarifies Position

I have had industrial
l.Jp'eriences, I prefer
rly :atmosphere of the
pmpus."
latement was made by
Smith , doctor of theore
ics at Eastern and an
of increased student
a )Dember of the Acafairs Council. He en
.loroation by stu
the curriculum and be
t the� student should
re lteedom of chioce of
he might want to
E I LIKE to see stu
�en more support and
ment to explore new
I would like, above all,
tern attract more and
the top scholars in the
by .way of creating
"ps to assist students
binge benefits to en
better atudents on cam
'd Smith.
· ge'benefits"
Smith re
auch too1s as permitting
with a three point av111'1!-u:J;'i:ld' ahead of
of the student body. This
ost assure the super
t of getting his pre
s 11.nd instructors.
method of encourageht be to allow section
even during the fresh
. This !riewpoint is just
t.o f}resent university
which calls for the eli
of section preference
'llo th :freshman and soph
kinning fall, 1968.
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Senate Officer
Ca nd idates Spea k

Chicago .Prof Says:

50% Of Learn ing Before Age Six
teachers ? How do we train them
adequately ?

"At least 50 per cent of all
learning occurs before the age
of six," says Benjamin Bloom of
the University of Chicago.

These problems are being re
searched and analyzed across the
nation.
An
effective retrieval
system is as close as the Uni
versity of Illinois." Its purpose is
to research, analyze and evaluate
the piles of material collected on
child development. Federal funds
are being issued for even more
research.

Such statements as this have
led Illinois to take steps in mak
ing kindergarten for 5-year�olds
compulsory by 1970.

THE FIELD of child develop

ment is going through its own
growing pangs with more people
jumping on the wagon to help
the cause. Still the problems re
main:
Where
do
we get the

The field is big and demand
ing, but the rewards are just as

Ea st Linco l n Ave nue

"A teacher must nve fully with
the children and listening is one
of the keys to her success,'' Miss
Anderson said.

*

Serving The Finest In Pizza

"THE CHALLENGE is there.

The field is widjil open and wait
ing for qualified people."

*
For Del ivery Service Call 5-3400

4 p.m.

-

Co-E"ditors Selected
Fo r Next ' Vehicle'
A freshman and a senior have
been named co-editors to the re
maining issue of the 1967-68 VE
HICLE, according to Daniel E.
Thornburgh, student publications
adviser.
James T. Jones, Decatur fresh
man, and Astaire Pappas, Algon
quin s.enior, were named Tues
day to succeed
Sam
Fosdick,
Deerfield senior, who resigned
the post Dec. 1.

1 a . m . Sunday thru Thursday

2 a . m . Friday and Saturday

THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP

SALE!

,-

SALE!

SPECIAL SELECTION OF TOP QUALITY·

Consider us! FIVE ROOMS FU LL: wall-to-wall books about
nine shelves high with circa twenty titles to the shelf
(plus the island hopping) There's got to be a title or two
in there just for youl Come hunting
1 2-4 (or call 5-6070).

L.P. Stereo & Mono Albums.

4 1 5 West Lincoln
Phone 345-1932

You'll Find SAVINGS, SATISFACTION, and
SERVICE ·THE O.K. WAY - COME VISIT
US SOON!

- 0 .K. Record Shop

9-5 daily, Saturday

College Inn Restaurant

$2�47

SERVING

1 :00 A.M. to
8:30 P .M.

Large Selection - Budget Prices

Sunday:

Victor Gen otte,
Brad�
nior, has been indicte!l hr
Coles County grand jury: on
ges of illegal possessMJ.d of
juana.
He was arrested on
Nov. 1 more than a monfl
a late night raid on his
ment by local · Jaw enfo
officials:

The student body election will
be held from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 2. Polls will be lo
cated in
the
residence
halls,
Union and Coleman Hall.

"Across from Old Main"

SALE!

Vic Genotte

Candidates for
positio�
as
Student Body Officers will be in
troduced to the students during
an assembly at 9 p.m. Tuesday
in the University Union Ball
room.
At that time presidential can
didates will each be allowed to
give a 10 minute speech , accord
ing to Mark Sorensen, Student
Senate elE'ctions chairman.

Are those fine resolutions waveri ng? Are you hankering
for FUN for FANTASY for FROLIC (for "something else" say Rod McKuen's STANYAN STREET . . . "?) If so, its
more than time to remind you that the stodgy stuff is the
least of it all at

- WE DELIVER -

THE STIGMA attached to the
elementary education majors is
gone, Miss Anderson feels. "There
is no reason why a person can't
be scholarly and a teacher of
young children,'' i;he said.
Miss
Anderson has obtained a mas
ter's and a specialist's degree in
her field.
A study she completed on 4year-olds shows
that
children
are involved in a "here and now"
world. Television has brought the
world to them. The teachers job
is to clarify and explain so they
won't be afraid, Miss Anderson
commented.

PAGLIAl'S PIZZA

4 p.m.

big. An advocate of .the present
innovations in teaching young
sters is Miss Mary Louise An
derson, kindergarten teacher at
Eastern's Laboratory School.

Jury Indicts

•

BREAKFAST

•

LUNCHEON

•

DINNER

1 1 :00 A.M.

,_

1 :00 P .M.

Closed Mondays

ITSou_R

J�
�'

• Bond
·

politician who was able
�
ieve many majot .,J,
senate and universiM
MISS BRATCHER sta
she would probab� face
advantage in the electioilj
of he1· sex, but that thil
would have flo effect on h
tion in office if electeA;:
She also lashed out at
for ning to fuifill a
gru � ;e against Presidellll
Doi Jna.

ond is a former Newt
.o claimed he -was fo
o.. his position because of
published editorial he
gesting that the presi
sign. He denied Miss B
charge.
J

w

Bond claims that he hie
respect for Doudna, but
should give up his posi
favor of a younger man.

Bond said that althouatl
editor he felt obliga� to
this out, he had no inte
using this argumeo\ 118 L
paign issue, stating .th•
noMn the scope of a stu
dy president's dutie• to
fire presidents.

If the election holds
the •form of the surve,-, a
turnout can be " I"'' l'd
24 students intervie\1141
that they would I ·t'1r.I
f�ur were indecisive
oue definitely plans not
A concise summ.aJ'f of
as well as some home
dom was voiced by (Ja
Palestine junier, who
she looks for · 1 r ! J , 1 iYI!
ship, ambition a11d wilf
complete a task once s
most important, a little
lot of bluff."

LAMrERT
Jewelrr &
Complete Diam
selection. Sets pr"

$49.50.

WITH THIS AD - G
- OUR GIFT T

OFF

On ALL Merchandise At The

Cha rda Sho p
309 LINCOLN

M 0TT'
BARBER

J u.st off the
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Expand Memorial Fund
Linda Pieper
i Sig's added approxi
e hundred dollars
to
·� Page Memorial Fund
hers volunteered as
r a day.
were

assigned - to

each of tbe nine fraternities. They
were paid for such services as
ironing
the
fratmen's
shirts,
shinning shoes, vacuuming
and
dustipg the house and other
small .tasks.
THE ROBBIE Page Memorial
Fund is a Sigma Sigma Sigma

Tri Sig's left to right, Dianne Klinger, Donna Brazulis

I Holman, finish counti ng the $ 1 00 the sorority added
Robbie Page Memorial Fund.

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
Certifies

"THE

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING
Open: 7-5:30 6 Days

NEW

-

national
philanthropic
project.
Each chapter contributes a cer
tain amount each year.
The fund is actually a mem
orial to the son of a past na
tional
president,
Mrs.
Mary
Hastings. Her five year old boy
died from polio in 1951. At
that time Tri Sig chapters were
attempting to find
a
national
project. As a result, money is
now contributed each year to
the
North Carolina Memorial
Hospital at Chapel Hill, N. C., in
memory of Robbie.
In the last 10 years, chapters
have contributed $150,000 to the
hospital. The fund has contri
buted to the construction of a
children's room, a large sunny
playroom where latest techni
ques in play-therapy are utilized
and a lecture-conference room.
Contributions this year are be
ing used for a new out-patient
children's playroom, which will
provide the needed facilities for
piay and care of children being
treated in the out patients' area.
A SIL VER tray is given by
nati <)Dal headquarters each year
to the three Tri Sig chapters
which have contributed the most
both in funds and in effort.
"Our chapter also
uses
the
profits from its white elephant
sale each fall and our singing
valentines as part of the contri
bution to the fund," says Dianne
Klinger, Robbie Page Memorial
·
Fund chairman.
The Tri 's will deliver singing
valentines. on Feb. 14. Members
will be stationed at the Union
all day to take messages. Mes
sages will be
transcribed to
music and delivered at a charge
of five to 10 cents a word.

REMODELED LOCATION

SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP
Delicious donuts and ro lls with the finest
in town.
Try our sandwi h -s for a special tasty treat.

1

NOW ON THE SQUt E TO SERVE YOU BETTER
6 a.m. to 1 t
• Mollday - Friday
6 a.m.
5 p.mj Saturday
Open 5 p.m. Sunday
Specia l Orders For Parties

GOAL
has
been
set
higher for the chapter this year,"
says Dianne. "With our success
ful slave day and future pro
jects, it looks as if we will make
more money than the set a
mount."

Jones Author
Of N ew Book
George_ Hilton Jones, associate
professor of history, is the auth
or of "Charles Middleton, Life
and Times of a Restoration Poli
tician." The University of Chi
cago Press published the book
in November.
It is a biography of Charles
Middleton, English secretary of
state and an account of English
foreign
policy
in
northern
Europe during Middleton's term
of office.

Page Z
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Greek Bulletin Board
The Pikes are sponsoring a dance in the Union tonight
from 8 :30-11 :30.
"The Uncalled Four" will provide the
music.
*

*

*

Initiation will be held tomorrow · morning for eight
Delta Sig pledges. They are the foll9wing : Jim Crawfor�
Vandalia sophomore ; Dick Roding, . Rockford junior ; Chuck
Eckhardt, Des Plaines j unior ; Dennis Leif, Olney soph.
omore ;
Bob Dowdy, Decatur sophomore ; Dave Murray," Cerro
Gordo sophomore ; Wayne Marting, Mt. Vernon sophomore ;
and Tony Taylor, Atwoo sophomore.

d/

*

*

*

Sig Tau's are holding a rush party tomorrow night at

8 p.m.

*

*

*

Kappa Delta recently pledged the following seven girls
during open rush : Judy Alden, Belleville freshman ; Helen
Ebert, Frankfort freshman ; Jackie Guennewig, Troy jun
ior ; Kathy Haislet, Mokena freshman ; Laine Lehmann,
Prospect Heights sophomore ;
Mollie
Sprague,
Beason
freshman ; and Paulette Viverito, Wheeling sophomore.
*

*

*

The "Snowball/' Sigma Pi's winter formal dance, was
held last Saturday night at the Ramanda Inn in Effingham.
*

*

*

Miss Shiela Pilger, Delta Zeta national visitor, was
guest of honor at a coke party given by DZ alumnae, un
dergraduates and pledges last night at ·the chapter house.
*

*

*

All the sorority and fraternity housemothers were en
tertained at a dinner at the Tau Kappa Epsilon house Wed
nesday night.
*

*

*

Delta Chi recently initiated six new members. They
include : Jim Cox, Shelbyville j unior ; Curt Johnson, Paris
j unior ; Bernie Jumbeck, Chicago j unior ; La Vearl Max
einer, Springfield sophomore ; Mike Mitchell, Newton j un
ior ; and Clem Uptmor, Effingham j unior.
*

·*

*

John Etchison, Sigma Tau Gamma from Flora, recently
became pinned to Joann Dickson, Alpha Gamma Delta, from
Catlin.
*

*

*

All nine fraternities will hold formal pledge ceremonies
Tuesday night for all new pledges taken during the recent
rush period.
·

COME ON OVER TO THE

•

•

•

TINKLEY BELL - Student Shopping Center
All kinds of music and records
Instrumental Supplies
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - GIFTS - SUNDRIES
STATION ERY BY EATON
Cards for all occasions by
R_UST CRAFT AND NORCROSS
SPECIALS FOR VALENTINES DAY
Across from Douglas Hall

10 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

r

PROFESSIONAL TYPING

Pre-Owned Cars Just Right For You!

25� per page

Fast Service

Ca mpus Pick-up and Delivery

1 966 CORVAIR " 1 40" - 4 DOOR SEDAN

SATISFACTION ASSURED

1 963 FORD GALAXI E "500" CONVERTIBLE

Cal l 345-7960

1 963 CHEVY II - 4 DOOR SEDAN
1 965 CHEVY SUPER SPORTS C OUPE
1 963 PONTIAC "GTO" SPORTS COUPE

Rep's 5 Minute Car Wash - 25c

- LOOK THESE OVER -

Fast And Largest In T he County

Lindley Chevrolet Co.
740 SIXTH STREET

REP 'S CAR WASH
ROUT E 1 30 AND HARRISON

Matmen Take
Biggest Win
Eastern's wrestlers won by
their biggest margin in the uni
versity's h i s t o r y Wednesday
when they defeated
Southwest
Missouri 40-3. The Panthers lost
only one match and four Panth
er matmen pinned their opponents � Ray Cummings ( 1 15 lb. ) ,
.Myron Ward
(137 lb. ) . Larry
Kanke ( 1 77 lb.) and Lon Ipsen
(heavyweight.)

1

Sports

Eastern
News
VOL Liii

•

.

.
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,

123 - Chase
( S)
Stovall ( E ) , 16-7.

1

(E)

j

The Panthers, now 7-8 af
ter
a non-conference loss
to
Lewis College here Wednesday
by a score of 71:69, hope to vault
into second place past the Chip
pewas. Both squads have identi
cal 3-3 conference ' records.

pinned

outpointed

130-SPREITZER
(E)
pointed Smith ( S ) , 6-3.

out

THE TWO tilts will be a re
match of an earlier set in Lantz
gym in early December. Eastern
split with Central Michigan then,
winning the first game 59-57 but
losing the second 83-73.

137-Ward ( E ) pinned Young
( S ) , 1 :48.
145-Eastern won by forfeit.
(E)
. 152-Nyckel
Wilhelm ( S), 3-2.

outpointed

160 - Crail
(E)
. outpointed
: O'Brien ( S ) , 7-2.
16'7-Richardson ( E ) outpoint
ed McCoy ( S ) , 6-2.
177-Kanke ( E ) pinned Hampel ( S ) , 4 :29.
,
19l�Wintjen (E)
outpointed
. Aston ( S ) , 6-3.
1
HWY. - IPSEN
(E) pinned
Klipsch ( S ) , 2 :59.

Larry Kanke's victory in the
177 lb. class was
his
seventh
: with no losses in· dual meets this
\year. Jerry Nyckel is now 8-1
i fu nine starts.
l The wrestlers' next meet is a
i gainst Whitewater and Augus
;tana colleges at 2 p.m. tomorrow
in Lantz gym.

By Steve Fox

Eastern will take on Central
Michigan in Mount Pleasant to
night and tomorrow in a two
game set
which
could
decide
whether either team will remain
in contention for the IIAC bas
ketball title.

Score by matches :
115-Cummings
' Gallier ( S ) , 5 : 32.

Central Michigan Hosts
Panthers In Rematch

Central Michigan has won 30
straight home games and 51 of
its last 52 at Finch Field House
in Mount Pleasant. The Chippe
was currently own a five-game
winning streak.
·
Both teams have made changes
in their offensive patterns since
the first meeting. Central Michi
gan is now emphasizing a "shuf
fle"
offense
instead
of
the
"wheel" used earlier in the sea
son.

I

Gary Spreitzer of Eastern outpoi nted John Smith 6-3 as the
Panthers won by their l:>iggest margin ever Wednesday.

First Time Ever

•

PANTHER Coach John Caine
has inserted more motion and
many new op'tions in his offen
sive patterns.
Illinois State, again
idle
in

conference play this w
leading the IIAC with a
ord. Western Illinois,
has an 0-6 conferencd
The Panthers can't do
but improve on their
against Lewis College
day. Eastern shot only
losing a close two-poi:Dl
to the Flyers.

EASTERN
MADE
shots
of 64 attempttj
didn't do too much bett4%
ing 25 of 61 for a .410
Center Bill Carson wat
point man and rebound81
Panthers with 17 point.a
off the boards. Jim Corr�
ed 15 and Jim LeMas�
ing after being out widl
jured knee, scored 14 .
However, Greg Beend61111
previously held a 12·.2 av
scored only three points, aa
Pat Ryan, who had been
aging 10.9.
HIGH POINT man for
game
was
Lewis' 6-0
Ferry Williams with 21, f
ed by 5-11 guard Bob Bla
who made most of his 17
on fielders from 15 feet or
th er.

Dave Curry, - 6-8 center f
Windsor and a transfer to
ern from the U niversit)" of
bama, got his first taste of
sity play
against the Fl
making four points.
Steve Little, last week's
Player of the Week for his
formances against Westenfi
ed 10 points.
THE PANTHERS lost on
last minute free throws� one
center Chuck Grandt and
other by Blackburn with
seconds left.

•

LEVI CORDUROYS

Elackburn missed his
attempt and Bill Carson.
bed the rebound. Guard
Coonce of the Panthera
last-second 25-foot attempt
the left side, but the ball hi
rim and bounced off as the
zer sounded.
The Flyers led Eastern at
time by one point, 37-36, aa
Panthers suffered an un
cold first half. The Flyen
7-0 after two minutes and a
were gone.
The Eastern
Wabash Valley
liminary game.

Me m ph i s State
Defeats Gym n

REGULAR - 6°0 & 800

55
2 PAIRS FOR sgso

Cavins & Bayles
BOTH STORES
Downtown - West Side Square

On Campus - Across From EIU

,

The Panther gymnas
lost to Memphis State
day, lowering its record
going into today's meet
Cloud.
The score was
139.'15.

Ed Cheatham was a
top
all-around perfo�
Eastern with 40. 35 pointl!I
winning one of the P
two firsts in the floor ex
DON SABEY won the
first . on the
sideho flll
Dieck;lioff took second in
rings, ·
Cheatham took thirds
trampoline, parallel
high bars and fourth on
horse. Memphis State'i
former was Bill
Wiled
44.1 5 points and firsta
parallel bars and high

Swi m mers, 3-3, Ho
Indiana State Tod
Eastern's tankers meet
State here tonight at 7
swimming rpeet will be
the Lantz pool.
Coach
Raymoi;RI
crew is now
3-3 after
straight defeats on the
Bradley, Augustarut aD4.
ern Illinois.
The tankers open ef
against Central Mich"
cago Illini and Princi

